Goals of the NexLube
Closed –Loop
- Shared commitment to recover the highest
valuable products from waste.
- Address EPA’s desire to discover
“Environmentally friendly high technology
solutions.”
- Help us grow and prosper as a nation by
meeting recycling and green economy targets.
- Encourages governmental entities to
consider re-refining used oil as an alternative
to burning as a fuel.
- NexLube’s new and proven technology is
ready to start processing used oil generated
throughout Florida.
- Follow through on the Federal mandate to
encourage at least 25% use of re-refined
lubricants.
- Help non-renewable petroleum last for
future generations.
- Provide a more environmentally preferred
use for used oil over the conventional method
of burning it as a fuel.
- Decrease greenhouse gas and heavy metals
emissions compared to burning used oil as
fuel.

The mission of our “NexLube
Closed-Loop” is to bring together
all our customers:
- Generators to participate in the supply chain
for re-refining the used oil.
- Collectors / Aggregators to provide the best
recycle value to their product.
- Use re-refined lubricants for all your company
vehicles.
- Private and public fleets to use re-refined
lubricants as stipulated by EPA RCRA Section
6002 (C) (1)
- All the customers to become a part of the
NexLube Closed Loop and help the
environment, the local economy, and reduce
our dependency on imported oils.

Customer Questions:
- Do you want to maximize resource
conservation and environmental benefits?
- Do you want to reduce harmful emissions?

NexLube
Closed-Loop
The Sustainable Solution
for a Green Economy

- Do you want to help lowering our dependency
on foreign oil?
- Do you want to work closely with NexLube in
the “Closed-Loop Cycle”?

Be the premier source
of the closed-loop
re-refining for
renewable lubricants

Please Contact Us

NexLube Tampa LLC
951 Yamato Road. Suite 202
Boca Raton, FL 33431
Tel.: 561-994-9031 Fax: 561-994-9331
Email: nexlube@nexlubetampa.com
www.nexlubetampa.com

Used Oil Re-Refining
The Responsible Action

Government Requirements
 U. S. Department of Energy, Energy Policy Act of 2005, Section 1838
“Re-refining used oil is the most preferred environmental, and gives to the highest ultimate value
disposition, therefore, increase the volume of used oil available for Re-refining since this process offers the
maximum energy conservation and environmental benefits.” Re-refining used oil to recover not only its
inherent heating value, but also its unique chemical composition so it can be re-used in producing fresh
lube oil.
 The Resource Conservative and Recovery Act “RCRA” Section 6002, Appendix 9.6.2 and 9.6.3, and
Executive Order 13149 (April 21, 2000), it specifically required that:
“No federal agency shall purchase, sell or arrange for the purchase of virgin petroleum motor lube oils
when Re-refined motor vehicle lube oils are reasonably available and meet the vehicular manufacturer’s
recommended performance standards”.
 EPA recommends that procuring Federal Agencies set their minimum re-refined oil content standard
at the highest level of re-refined oil that they determine meets the statutory requirements of RCRA section
6002 (c) (1), but no lower than 25 percent of re-refined oil. EPA recommends that procuring agencies
review their procurement practices and eliminate those which would inhibit or preclude procurement of
lubricating oils containing re-refined oil.

“Environmental Impact”
Florida’s comprehensive statewide used oil
recycling program is recognized as one of
the largest and most successful in the U.S.

NexLube Reduces Emissions

More than 120,000,000 gallons per year of
waste oils are collected in Florida alone
(over 9% of the total U.S. volume).
More than 50,000,000 gallons per year of
waste oil are burned as a fuel in industrial
plants and in small boilers creating a value
loss of the mineral base and releasing
emissions (carcinogens and metal oxides
among others).
Re-refining used oil keeps it from
contaminating soil, rivers, lakes and
groundwater where only “One gallon of
motor oil can contaminate One million
gallons of fresh water”.

Based on 24,000,000 gallons per year

Combustion of used oil releases into the atmosphere:
 Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)- identified as carcinogenic, mutagenic, and teratogenic
 Chlorinated organics, heavy metals and organic compounds such as PCB’s and dioxins into the
atmosphere
 Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) - precursor to ozone depletion
 Sulfur Dioxide (SO2) - precursor to acid rain

